Objective: While several studies have demonstrated that the L-type calcium current maintains discontinuous conduction, the contribution of the transient outward current (I ) to conduction remains unclear. This study evaluated the effects of I inhibition on to to conduction between ventricular myocytes. Methods: An electronic circuit with a variable resistance (R ) was used to electrically couple j single epicardial myocytes isolated from rabbit right ventricle. We inhibited I with 4-aminopyridine superfusion, rate-acceleration, or to premature stimulation to evaluate the subsequent effects on conduction delay and the critical R , which was quantified as the highest R j j that could be imposed before conduction failed. Results: I inhibition significantly enhanced conduction in all cell pairs (n523).
Introduction
duction delay and increases safety factor for propagation, while I inhibition increases conduction delay and can Ca,L Slow conduction of the cardiac action potential occurs result in conduction failure. both physiologically at transitional regions [1] [2] [3] and By comparison, the transient outward current (I ) has to pathologically after infarction [4] [5] [6] . During long conducbeen largely overlooked with respect to discontinuous tion delays associated with increased junctional resistance conduction. In electronically coupled Purkinje and ven-(R ), the balance of inward and outward ionic currents tricular cell pairs, we concluded that asymmetries in j during the action potential plateau becomes increasingly Purkinje-ventricular conduction were importantly moduimportant for the maintenance of conduction. The L-type lated by intrinsic differences in I and the plateau potential to calcium current (I ) enhances conduction by providing [12] . I has also been linked to supernormal conduction of Ca,L to most of the inward source current to maintain the action premature beats [13] . Most recently, frequency dependence potential plateau. Indeed, several theoretical [7, 8] and of discontinuous conduction was shown in rabbit atrial cell experimental studies [9] [10] [11] have demonstrated that during pairs [14] . As the major repolarizing current during the discontinuous conduction, I enhancement reduces conearly phases of the action potential, I is responsible for setting the plateau potential, I can importantly modulate contained 1 mg / ml collagenase (Type II, Worthington to action potential configuration through voltage-dependent Biochemical Corp., Freehold, NJ), 0.1 mg / ml protease effects on other ionic currents. In particular, the slow (Type XIV, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), and 0.1 recovery kinetics of I result in higher plateaus at faster mM CaCl . to 2 pacing rates, which leads to frequency-dependence of The normal bathing solution during the experiments action potential duration [17] . Additionally, the marked contained (in mM): NaCl 126, KCl 4.4, MgCl 1.0, CaCl 2 2 transmural heterogeneity in I density [18] [19] [20] results in 1.0, glucose 11, and HEPES 24, titrated with 13.0 mM to an inherent dispersion of repolarization across the ventricuNaOH (pH 7.4). In some experiments, the cells were lar wall that can be arrhythmogenic [21] [22] [23] [24] .
superfused with 2 mM 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) ( 
Results
tened the action potential. More pertinent to these conduction studies were the changes in the early phases of the 3.1. Response of uncoupled myocytes to I inhibition action potential. 4-AP increased the action potential amto plitude by 5.6 mV and reduced phase 1 repolarization by Consistent with previous reports [17, 18] , inhibition of I 59% ( Fig. 2A) . Similarly, a reduction of BCL resulted in a to increased the action potential amplitude, reduced the modest increase in the action potential amplitude and a degree of phase 1 repolarization, and raised the action 61% reduction of phase 1 (Fig. 2B) . Finally, the overlay of potential plateau. Fig. 2 shows uncoupled action potentials the basic and premature beats ( Fig. 2C) demonstrates that recorded under control conditions and during (A) 4-AP a slight increase in amplitude and a 71% decrease in phase superfusion, (B) pacing at a reduced cycle length of 0.5 s, 1 repolarization occurred during the premature action and (C) premature stimulation. The left portion of each potential. panel depicts the first 50 ms of the action potentials, while the right inset shows the complete action potentials. As 3.2. 4-Aminopyridine superfusion enhances conduction shown in the insets, action potentials were prolonged during 4-AP superfusion or premature stimulation, while a
Because an increase in action potential amplitude and four-fold reduction in the steady-state cycle length shorreduction of phase 1 repolarization are thought to increase the current source for discontinuous conduction, we hypothesized that 4-AP superfusion would enhance conduction at high R . Fig. 3 shows the initial portion of the j action potentials during conduction from the upstream cell (solid trace) to the downstream cell (dashed trace). Under control conditions (Fig. 3A) , conduction at the critical R j of 126 MV required 14.4 ms. Early partial repolarization of the upstream cell measured 48.7 mV. During 4-AP superfusion (Fig. 3B) , early partial repolarization and conduction delay were both reduced during conduction at R 5126 MV. Additionally, we found that when I was j t o inhibited by 4-AP, the critical R increased to 168 MV, and j conduction was sustained over a longer delay of 43.0 ms in this cell pair (Fig. 3C) . Washout of 4-AP reversed these effects. Fig. 4 shows a train of action potentials before, during, and after 4-AP superfusion in another cell pair. When the cells were coupled at R 5230 MV, conduction failed during normal j solution superfusion (Fig. 4A ). Three seconds after the switch to 4-AP, action potentials conducted 1:1. This enhanced conduction by I inhibition was fully reversible to as every action potential failed to conduct 47 s after washout. Fig. 4B and C show action potentials at six different times during the train (labeled a-f in Fig. 4A ) on an expanded scale. Before 4-AP superfusion (a), the upstream action potential could not provide sufficient source charge to elicit an action potential in the downstream cell because phase 1 repolarization was too large and rapid. Two seconds after 4-AP superfusion began (b), Although premature stimulation is typically associated until conduction failed again with every stimulus (f).
with conduction block [9], we found that conduction of premature action potentials was enhanced. Fig. 6 demonstrates that premature action potentials conducted with 3.3. Rate-acceleration enhances conduction shorter delay and less early partial repolarization than action potentials elicited during basic stimuli. When the Increased pacing rate reduced phase 1 repolarization, cells were bathed in normal solution (Fig. 6A) , the basic consistent with incomplete recovery of I [18] . As a result, action potential conducted with a delay of 9.2 ms and early to conduction was enhanced when the pacing rate was partial repolarization of 30.6 mV, while conduction delay increased, as shown in Fig. 5 . At the BCL of 2 s (Fig. 5A) , and early partial repolarization were reduced during the the critical R was 116 MV, with a conduction delay of premature action potential. While this was consistent with j 14.6 ms and early partial repolarization of 44.7 mV. reduced I availability during premature stimuli [26] , we to Reducing the BCL to 0.5 s reduced the early partial further tested this hypothesis by additionally superfusing repolarization by 76% and conduction delay by 29% (Fig.  5B) . Additionally, the critical R increased by 45% at this j faster rate (Fig. 5C ). These effects were reversible when BCL was readjusted to the slower rate (not shown). (Fig. 6B) , the basic action potential conducted with stimulus, a step increase in R from 100 MV was instituted j shorter delay and less early partial repolarization, conto identify the change in critical R with premature j sistent with results shown in Fig. 3 . However, premature stimulation. In this cell pair, conduction succeeded at stimulation did not further enhance conduction because I values as high as 248 MV during premature stimulation. to was already inhibited by 4-AP. In fact, the greater conducBecause enhanced conduction of premature action potion delay and early partial repolarization observed during tentials was consistent with the slow recovery kinetics of premature stimulation and 4-AP superfusion (Fig. 6B) I [26] , the timing of the premature stimulus affected to relative to premature stimulation alone (Fig. 6A) suggest conduction delay by altering the availability of I . Fig. 8 to that the primary effect of the premature stimulus when I shows basic and premature action potentials from one cell to was already blocked was likely a reduction of I , which pair over a wide range of diastolic intervals. For clarity, Ca,L would tend to slow conduction [9] . only one basic action potential is shown, and consistent Additionally, we evaluated the change in critical R with the protocol described in Fig. 7 , premature stimuli j during premature stimuli. . Premature stimuli were then introduced after every ms conducted with a much shorter delay of 6.9 ms. fifth basic stimulus, and the diastolic interval preceding the Conduction delay increased monotonically as diastolic premature stimulus was 30-60 ms (Fig. 7B, inset) . At interval increased. Early partial repolarization was similarhigher R values, conduction failed during basic stimuli ly modulated as longer diastolic intervals allowed greater j and succeeded during premature stimuli (not shown). reactivation of I and, therefore, greater phase 1 repolarito Because conduction failure during the basic stimulus zation. resulted in rapid repolarization of the upstream cell, the diastolic interval and time course of ionic currents would 3.5. Summary of experimental data have presented very different initial conditions for the premature stimulus than if the basic action potential had Table 1 summarizes data from 4-AP, rate-acceleration, conducted. As a result, we triggered a step increase in R and premature stimulation experiments from which the j during diastole between the basic and premature stimuli to critical R was quantified both before and after the j ensure conduction at lower R values during basic stimulaintervention. Pharmacologic inhibition of I significantly j to tion while measuring higher critical R values during enhanced conduction by increasing the critical R , while j j decreasing conduction delay and early partial repolarization in six cell pairs. Similarly, the critical R for conducj tion was significantly higher during pacing at BCL50.5 s than at BCL52 s in six cell pairs, while conduction delay and early partial repolarization were significantly reduced at the faster rate. Finally, premature action potentials demonstrated significantly higher critical R , shorter conj duction delay, and less early partial repolarization than did basic action potentials in five cell pairs. Additionally, in twelve other cell pairs in which differences in the conduction of basic and premature action potentials were examined at an R that was approximately 80% of the critical j R , mean conduction delay was reduced from 19.861.7 to j 11.761.2 ms and mean early partial repolarization was reduced from 44.362.7 to 14.261.8 mV during premature conduction. These changes were statistically significant (P,0.0001). Taken together, these results strongly suggest that inhibiting I enhances conduction across high R . for I and I are also similar, as both activate rapidly decreased with I enhancement or I inhibition.
to Ca,L to Ca,L upon depolarization [28, 29] . I inactivates within 100-150 Previous studies of discontinuous conduction that were to ms [26] , while I inactivates within 200 ms [29] . performed with guinea pig cells [9] or a model of the Ca,L Importantly, these currents peak as the downstream cell guinea pig ventricular myocyte [7] examined only the exerts the greatest electrical load on the upstream cell contribution of I to discontinuous conduction. Notably, Ca,L during discontinuous conduction. Because discontinuous I is absent or very small in guinea pig ventricular to conduction is defined as slow conduction across increased myocytes [15] , but is widespread in many other cardiac R , the downstream cell often remains unexcited while the preparations including atrial [28] , atrioventricular nodal j upstream cell enters its plateau phase. As a result, the [30] , ventricular [26] , and Purkinje myocytes [31] from dog [32] , rabbit [18] , rat [33] , sheep [31] , and human sistent with recovery of I . This is in contrast to decreases to preparations [34] . Thus, possible modulation of discontinuin conduction delay with longer diastolic intervals that ous conduction by I cannot be overlooked.
would be expected with return to activation of I , conduction delays and conduction failure during more blocks the delayed rectifier current in neurons [35] and rapid pacing [9] . Because I is not a major component of smooth muscle [36] , the ultrarapid delayed rectifier in to the total ionic current in guinea pig ventricular cells, a atrial myocytes [37] , and the inward rectifier current in shorter cycle length primarily reduced I , which in turn sheep cardiac Purkinje fibers [38] . Though we could not Ca,L lowered the plateau potential and increased early partial find evidence in the literature for 4-AP block of the repolarization. This reduced the driving force for conducdelayed or inward rectifier currents in rabbit ventricular tion, resulting in slower or failed conduction. In contrast, myocytes, we cannot rule out the possibility that these shorter cycle lengths elevate the plateau in rabbit ventricucurrents may have been inhibited in our cells. However, lar cells [18] because I is present and highly rate-depenthe inhibition of these currents would not be expected to to dent in these cells. Because the shorter cycle length affect our results since the delayed and inward rectifier increased the driving force for conduction in our study, currents are minimal during phase 1 [28] . Additionally, conduction delays were shorter and conduction succeeded 4-AP does not exert direct effects on I , suggesting that force for conduction. Again, this is in direct contrast to we lumped their rate-dependent effects on conduction results from the guinea pig preparation [9] . In that study, together. I is insensitive to 4-AP but is abolished by Cl(Ca) 21 21 premature action potentials conducted with greater conducCa channel blockers or agents that block Ca -induced 21 tion delay and early partial repolarization than action Ca release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. It is likely potentials initiated during basic stimuli because I was that superfusion of these agents in addition to 4-AP would Ca,L reduced during premature stimuli. In rabbit ventricular have exerted an even larger effect on conduction, though cells, both I and I are reduced during premature this was not explored in the present study.
Ca,L to stimuli because slow recovery kinetics dictate their reSpecies-dependent differences in the reactivation kinetduced availability [17] . However, because I was the ics of I may attenuate the rate-dependent effects on to to primary determinant of phase 1 repolarization and the discontinuous conduction for other cell types. For example, plateau height, we observed higher plateaus and enhanced recovery of I from inactivation is relatively slow in rabbit to conduction of premature action potentials in rabbit cell ventricular myocytes, which have fast and slow time pairs.
constants of 105 and 1570 ms, respectively [26] . Human Antzelevitch et al. [13] reported a similar observation in ventricular myocytes, however, have a faster recovery of canine ventricular epicardial strips. These strips were I from inactivation with fast and slow time constants of to mounted in a sucrose gap, and the shunt resistance was 12 and 229 ms, respectively [19] . These data suggest a increased until action potential conduction across the gap greater availability of I during premature stimulation of to failed during basic stimulation. Under those conditions, human ventricular myocytes, which would likely necessitapremature action potentials elicited at short diastolic te shorter diastolic intervals (,200 ms, compared to intervals conducted while basic stimuli were blocked. We ,1500 ms in rabbit) for enhanced conduction of premahave extended those results by showing that conduction ture action potentials. delay and early partial repolarization were always smaller Because I is an important determinant of action to during premature action potentials than basic action popotential duration, arrhythmias linked to I have typically to tentials. We additionally superfused the cells with 4-AP to been related to repolarization abnormalities [22, 40, 41] . 'pre-inhibit' I during premature stimuli. As expected,
Our results suggest that I may also contribute to arrhythto to premature stimulation did not further enhance conduction mias due to conduction abnormalities. For example, under these conditions. Finally, conduction delay and early heterogeneous remodeling of I and gap junction resistto partial repolarization increased as the diastolic interval ance following cardiac hypertrophy [42, 43] or myocardial preceding the premature action potential increased, coninfarction [4, 23] might yield a substrate for reentry if
